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From the latter half of the third millennium to the end of the second mil-
lennium BC, various calendar systems emerged and were used in the cities 
of Mesopotamia and the surrounding regions. A variety of calendars were 
utilized at different cities until the so called “Nippur calendar” became pre-
dominant, to be adapted broadly throughout the entirety of Mesopotamia 
towards the end of the second millennium BC. In order to compare the 
sources concerning calendars as practiced in different cities in various peri-
ods during the second Millennium BC and earlier, a conference sponsored 
by Japanese Ministry of Education, Culture, Sports, Science and Technology 
was held in University of Tsukuba in March, 2016, with the participation of 
an international group of experts of the third and second millennia BC.
This volume includes ten papers contributed by Assyriologists who took 
part in the conference. Through a fresh review of available sources, as well as 
the publication of new texts and documentary and archaeological details, the 
volume presents an important set of studies on calendars. It analyzes the ones 
used at Ĝirsu, Ebla, Nadaba, Ur, Nippur, Mari, Aššur and Kaneš, Terqa, 
T· abatum/T· abetu, and Emar from the pre-Sargonic period to the end of the 
second Millennium BC. Including indices of the names of months and festi-
vals the volume represents a new academic front in the study of the calendric 
traditions in Syro-Mesopotamia during these periods.
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The Upper-Mesopotamian,
 or So-called “Šamšī-Adad Calendar”*

The famous Assyrian king lists, about whose editorial history Shigeo Yamada had some 25 
years ago published an interesting article,1 is one of the rare historical and historiographical 
sources that provides information about the regnal length and way of accession to power of 
king Šamšī-Adad. The text reads as follows:2

“[Šam]šī-Adad, son of Ila-kabkabu, went [to Karduni]aš [dur]ing the time of Narām-
Sîn. In the eponym year of Ibni-Adad, [Šamšī]-Adad [came up] from Karduniaš and 
captured Ekallātu. For three years he resided in Ekallātu. In the eponymy year of 
Ātamar-Ištar, Šamšī-Adad came up from Ekallātu, removed Erišu (II), son of Narām-
Sîn from the throne, and took the throne. He reigned for 33 years.”

The text poses more questions than answers to all those who want to reconstruct the political 
history of the Šamšī-Adad period. It cannot be taken for granted that the related events (fl ight 
to a region that was called anachronistically Karduniaš, conquest of Ekallātum and, some 
two years later, Aššur) really happened, but generally specialists agree to take the number 
of regnal years attributed to Šamšī-Adad seriously. Thus, we may cautiously suppose that he 
had 33 years to build up the extensive empire that, at his death, covered nearly all of Upper 
Mesopotamia and even regions east of the Tigris. 

What happened in the fi rst decades of Šamšī-Adad’s reign can roughly be traced thanks 
to another group of historiographical texts, the Mari Eponym Chronicles, which enumerate 
events, conquests, or defeats for some of the early years of Šamšī-Adad’s reign (Birot 1985).3 
For the 33 years of Šamšī-Adad’s reign, only the second half following the conquest of Mari, 
especially the last decade, can be traced with some degree of certainty (Charpin and Ziegler 
2003: 75–168). 

* In our Mari team we took the habit to distinguish the calendar used by the scribes. For month names of the
Šamšī-Adad calendar we put a star “*” after the numbering, not so for the local Mari calendar. The two month 
names shared by both are undistinguishable and marked by “°”.

1 Yamada 1994. See also Pongratz-Leisten 1997 and Bloch 2014.
2 AKL §12, see Grayson 1980–83: 105–106.
3 It is not my point to discuss here the order of eponyms and the fi lling of the gaps. Chronological problems 

still exist even after Cahit Günbatti published the Kültepe Eponym List G (KEL G) in 2008. The preserved 
lines of the latter confi rmed or clarifi ed the reconstruction we proposed in our book (Charpin and Ziegler 
2003, see also Charpin and Ziegler 2014). But the text KEL G is partly broken, and some questions remain 
for the eponyms of the later part of Šamšī-Adad’s reign and for the years following. See Barjamovic, Hertel 
and Larsen 2012 for discussions of these eponyms. For sake of convenience, I use in this article the proposed 
dates, although some issues remain to be solved.
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The present article focuses on the political aspects of the calendar adopted within Šamšī-
Adad’s Upper-Mesopotamian kingdom (see Table 1, below). The use and the changes of 
calendars after Šamšī-Adad’s conquests as well as the survival of local month names inside 
his realm will be examined, and a glimpse will be given to what happened after the king’s 
death and the immediate collapse of his empire.

1. The earliest attestations of the so-called Šamšī-Adad calendar
From the Mari archives prior to the conquest of this capital city by Šamšī-Adad, we do know 
that the armies of “Ekallātum”4 fought a battle against Yaḫdun-Lîm’s troops close to Nagar, 
modern Tell Brak.5 We conclude from this that some fi fteen years before his death, Šamšī-
Adad’s kingdom had expanded towards this place and that it covered at least the eastern 
part of Upper Mesopotamia, including Tell Leilan and other cities.6 The question remains 
if Šamšī-Adad imposed his calendar on the regions he conquered, or if this calendar was 
already in use in Upper Mesopotamia before the arrival of his administrators. For the time 
being, there is no defi nite proof for either of these two options, but I think it more probable 
that the so-called “Šamšī-Adad calendar” was indeed imposed on the newly conquered 
regions by this king and his administrators.

Perhaps the oldest text known to us containing an eponym and a month name of this 
calendar comes from Aššur.7 The text mentions the month  Dumuzi (x*), and D. Lacambre 
proposes to identify the eponymy with Aššur-taklāku mentioned in KEL G: 60, which would 
be ca. 1807 BC.8 If this identifi cation is correct, two years after this earliest text we may fi nd 
an unpublished document from Tell Leilan, L79-183,9 dated to the month  Niggallum (viii*, 
written syllabically níg-gal-lim) of the eponymy Adad-bāni, son of Puṣṣāya.10 

One of the two documents11 discovered in Tell Taya, southeast of the Sindjar,12 mentions 
the month  Tamḫīrum (iii*), of the eponymy Iddin-Aššur (ca. 1798 BC).13 It is secure that 

 4 Ekallātum was Šamšī-Adad’s “offi cial” capital city.
 5 The sources are mainly year names of king Yaḫdun-Lîm. See the references in Charpin and Ziegler 2003: 

60–61 and the discussion of this event in 38–39.
 6 See below for eponym datings from Aššur, Šubat-Enlil and Tell Taya from roughly this period.
 7 See the new edition and commentary of Lacambre 2019: 514–517. The text A.1574 = Ass. 18799 was fi rst 

edited by Donbaz 1974. The month name  Dumuzi (x*) is mentioned ll. 3′ and 5″ and can be restored l. 8′.
 8 The eponymy Aššur-taklāku, son of Ennam-Aššur, is mentioned in A.1574, l. 4′, [9], 6″–7″. The date is 

according to Barjamovic, Hertel and Larsen 2012: 95, but see the discussion in Lacambre 2019: 518–520. 
Four different Old Assyrian eponyms are named Aššur-taklāku.

 9 Lacambre (2019: 522–524) gives a full discussion of all known elements of this still unpublished text. 
10 For the dating see Lacambre 2019: 524. He proposes to identify it with the eponym of KEL G: 62, REL 172, 

which would be ca. 1801 according to Barjamovic, Hertel and Larsen 2012: 95. Bear in mind that numerous 
eponyms carry the name Adad-bāni, the chronological place of the “son of Puṣṣaya” is not yet known. 

11 The two texts, TA 2100 and TA 2101, were published by Postgate (1973: 175). See also for a new edition and 
discussion Lacambre 2019: 524–530.

12 Vollemaere (2016) discusses the identifi cation of Tell Taya and suggests identifying it with ancient Ṣubatum. 
For the toponyms of Upper Mesopotamia in the fi rst half of the second millennium, see Ziegler and Langlois 
2016: for Ṣubatum especially 323.

13 This eponym’s name is written id-na-da-šur in TA 2101: 7 (and also, slightly damaged, in TA 2100: 7) but the 
identifi cation with Iddin-Aššur, which is numbered according to the book of Barjamovic, Hertel and Larsen 
(2012: 95) as REL 175, and dated by them to the year 1798 BC, seems beyond doubt.
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the text was written by administrators of Šamšī-Adad, since it mentions Ḫāṣidānum, a high 
offi cial, and, some years later, well-known governor of Karanā.14

The month name, found in a text dated by means of the eponym from the following year 
(Namiya, ca. 1797 BC15), is unfortunately broken, but the document is from Tell Leilan 
(Šubat-Enlil), and there is no doubt that it was dated according to the Šamšī-Adad calendar. 
The text testifi es to the ongoing expansionist policy of Šamšī-Adad, mentioning booty from 
Tigunānum on the Upper Tigris, and from Ḫuršānum, a nearby kingdom in the Tur-Abdin 
mountains16.

14 See Durand and Ziegler 2014: 50–53.
15 For the eponymy Namiya son of Ipiq-Adad see Barjamovic, Hertel and Larsen 2012: 95 and 99. REL 176 is 

dated by them to ca. 1797 BC. Lacambre 2019: 530–534 discusses the possibility that Namiya, “son of Ipiq-
Adad” could be a member of the royal dynasty of Ešnunna, perhaps a son-in-law of Šamšī-Adad, who would 
have been chosen as eponymy.

16 See Ziegler and Langlois 2016: especially 367 for Tigunānum, and 154 for Ḫuršānum.

. T. Taya

Fig. 1: Map shows the places with attestations of month names during Šamšī-Adad’s lifetime, as 
well as the extension of the Upper Mesopotamian kingdom in ca. 1782 BC. Map is based on Charpin 
and Ziegler 2003: 77. Places with Šamšī-Adad month datings are in the red circle. Survivals of local 
calendars are marked by blue squares. No datings in administrative texts from Šušarrā, which was 
conquered ca. 1779 BC.
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The military activities of Šamšī-Adad continued in the following years: Mari was 
conquered during the eponymy of Ḫaya-malik,17 and from this moment on, several hundreds 
of texts are known to be dated by the eponym system and by the Šamšī-Adad month-names 
(Charpin 1985). It starts with the inventories of the treasures of Yaḫdun-Lîm’s palace.18 Five 
texts of these inventories are dated to the last day of the month  Dumuzi (30/x*/Ḫaya-malik) 
of Šamšī-Adad’s calendar and to the fi rst days of the month  Abum, a month name that is 
shared by Šamšī-Adad’s calendar and the “native” calendar of Mari (2–8/xi°/Ḫaya-malik).

The oldest text from Tuttul (Tell Bīʿa) to be dated by an eponym and a Šamšī-Adad month 
name is from the sixth month  Mana of the year Ibnī-Adad19 (ca. 1787 BC); and the fi rst one 
from Chagar Bazar, ancient Ašnakkum, is from the fi fth month  Mammītum of Ilī-illātī (ca. 
1785 BC).20

On the map, all the places or regions are highlighted where the Šamšī-Adad calendar is 
attested by texts written during the ruler’s lifetime. Most of the dated texts21 stem from Mari,22 
several hundred are from Ašnakkum23 and Tuttul.24 This aside, it must be remembered that 
none of the almost 200 administrative texts from the palace of Šušarrā are dated by Šamšī-
Adad month names or another system.25 Furthermore the survival of local dating systems in 
Mari, Aššur, and some other places can be observed.

2.  The Šamšī-Adad calendar and the survival of local dating 
systems within Šamšī-Adad’s realm

The correct order of the month names in the Šamšī-Adad calendar was established by D. 
Charpin in 1985 and has been confi rmed since by the evidence found at Tell Leilan (Van De 
Mieroop 1994), and later at Tuttul (Krebernik 2001). The reading of the name of the eighth 
month, usually written ideographically  ŠE.KIN.KU5,26 was later established by D. Lacambre 
(2002) thanks to recent Chagar Bazar discoveries — it must be read  Niggallum. 

Besides the Šamšī-Adad month names, date formulae following the local calendar contin-
ued to be used in Mari. The system of equivalency was established by D. Charpin (1985), 
based on the fact that two of the month names,  Kinūnum and  Abum are shared by the two 

17 Barjamovic, Hertel and Larsen (2012: 95) identify this eponymy as REL 182, dated ca. 1791 BC. The name 
of this eponymy is broken in KEL G, and the exact chronological setting remains subject of discussions. 

18 See for these inventories and the historical analysis Charpin 1983.
19 KTT 72 (see below n. 24), see also Durand and Marti 2004: 130; the text is dated to 9/vi*/Ibnī-Adad. The 

eponymy numbered REL 185, ca. 1787 BC, according to Barjamovic, Hertel and Larsen 2012: 95. The 
eponymy list KEL G is broken for these years.

20 OBTCB 10 (see below n. 23), dated 3/v*/Ilī-illātī. For the eponymy Ilī-illātī, REL 188, ca. 1785 BC see 
Barjamovic, Hertel and Larsen 2012: 95.

21 Besides the sites mentioned above and below, one text from Šamšī-Adad’s time is from Niḫriya (Kazane 
Höyük); see Michalowski and Mısır 1998: Kazane no. 3, dated 16/x*/A[ššur-malik]. The identifi cation of 
Niḫriya has been proposed by Jared Miller, see bibliography in Ziegler and Langlois 2016: 252–253.

22 Cf. Charpin 1985.
23 Cf. Talon and Hammade 1997 (texts with sigla OBTCB) and the texts published by D. Lacambre and A. Millet 

Albà in Tunca and Baghdo 2008 (texts with sigla CB III).
24 Cf. Krebernik 2001 (texts with sigla KTT).
25 Cf. Eidem 1992. No administrative text bears a date; texts date approximately from the time of Šamšī-Adad’s 

conquest in 1779 BC.
26 See for an exception above and n. 10.
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Table 1: The so-called Šamšī-Adad Calendar (see Charpin and Ziegler 2003: 156)
Years started in autumn, probably close to the fall equinox. Intercalation is introduced by inserting a 
supplementary month  Niggallum (viii*-bis).

Approximate setting 
inside the year Numbering Šamšī-Adad 

month name
ca. Sept./Oct. i*  Niqmum 
ca. Oct./Nov. ii°  Kinūnum
ca. Nov./Dec. iii*  Tamḫīrum
ca. Dec./Jan. iv*  Nabrûm
ca. Jan./Feb. v*  Mammītum
ca. Feb./March vi*  Mana
ca. March/April vii*  Ayyarum
ca. April/May viii*  Niggallum 

(written  ŠE.KIN.KU5)
ca. May/June ix*  Maqrānum
ca. June/July x*  Dumuzi 
ca. July/Aug. xi°  Abum 
ca. Aug./Sept. xii*  Tīrum 

Table 2: Datings attested in Mari from Šamšī-Adad’s and Yasmaḫ-Addu’s reign.
In Mari, two dating systems were used simultaneously, the so-called Šamšī-Adad calendar and the local 
calendar. See Charpin and Ziegler 2003: 156.

Approximate setting 
inside the year Numbering Šamšī-Adad 

month names Numbering Local Mari 
month names

ca. Sept./Oct. i*  Niqmum i  Ḫubur 
(written  IGI.KUR)

ca. Oct./Nov. ii°  Kinūnum ii°  Kinūnum
ca. Nov./Dec. iii*  Tamḫīrum iii  Dagan
ca. Dec./Jan. iv*  Nabrûm iv  Lilliyātum
ca. Jan./Feb. v*  Mammītum v  Bēlet-bīri
ca. Feb./March vi*  Mana vi  Kiskissum
ca. March/April vii*  Ayyarum vii  Ebūrum
ca. April/May viii*  Niggallum 

(written  ŠE.KIN.KU5)
viii  Urāḫum

ca. May/June ix*  Maqrānum ix  Malkānum
ca. June/July x*  Dumuzi x  Laḫḫum
ca. July/Aug. xi°  Abum xi°  Abum
ca. Aug./Sept. xii*  Tīrum xii  Ḫibirtum
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calendars. The reasons for preferring one or the other calendar are not clear, but it is probable 
the administrators were free to choose the system they preferred,27 since the related adminis-
trative activity was locally limited to Mari, where both dating systems were well known by 
everybody.

Mari was not the only place where a local dating system survived. We have some few 
attestations of datings by local month names during Šamšī-Adad’s reign from Aššur,28 
Ṣuprum,29 and Terqa.30 But this seems rather exceptional:31 Tuttul and Ašnakkum, two major 
sites with hundreds of dated records from this king’s reign, do not deliver a single example 
for local dating traditions. 

3. The beginning of the year in Šamšī-Adad’s calendar
We know for certain that the Šamšī-Adad calendar started with month  Niqmum. The eponym 
always changes after the twelfth month  Tīrum (xii*). But sometimes the name of the new 
eponym was not yet known at the turn of the year. Several years do not attest the name of the 
new eponym from the very beginning but are dated by “warki” eponyms in Mari or Tuttul. 
Many of these years have datings by  Niqmum, some by  Kinūnum, and some others can even 
continue for the following months, but none of them is dated beyond the sixth month  Mana. 

Table 3: Years of the Šamšī-Adad calendar started in the month  Niqmum. If the name of the new 
eponym was not yet known, texts are dated at the beginning of the following year with “warki (year 
X)” “(year) after (X).”

warki Awīliya
month  Niqmum//month  Ḫubur (Mari)
warki Nīmer-Sîn
months  Niqmum,  Kinūnum,  Tamḫīrum (Tuttul)
warki Adad-bāni
months  Niqmum,  Kinūnum,  Tamḫīrum (Tuttul)
warki Ṭāb-ṣilli-Aššur
months  Niqmum,  Kinūnum,  Tamḫīrum,  Nabrûm,  Mammītum,  Mana (Mari)

27 I have not yet proceeded to the statistics about the distribution of dated texts from Mari and thus will give only 
one example: among the 57 texts from Mari dated to the eponym year Addu-bāni there are 27 texts dated by the 
local Mari calendar, while 13 texts have month names of the Šamšī-Adad calendar. The vast majority of texts 
bearing Mari month names record oil distributions. Texts concerning metals, wool, and animals are primarily 
dated by the Šamšī-Adad calendar, as well as the two inventories of the deceased Māšum’s household.

28 See C. Michel apud Charpin and Ziegler 2003: 79 n. 21.
29 See the editions of ARM 21 100 (dated 13/ IM.BABBAR/Šalim-Aššur) and 306 (dated 21/ APIN.DU8.A/Šalim-

Aššur), as well as of M.5942 (dated 20/ APIN.DU8.A/Šalim-Aššur) in Durand 2009: 201–202.
30 AO 9052 (Thureau-Dangin and Dhorme 1924: 276–277) is dated 10/ Bēlet-bīrī (v)/Aššur-malik.
31 ARM 23 90 and MARI 3 27 (Charpin 1984: 88), both discovered in Mari, were also written outside this city. 

ARM 23 90 is a memorandum about a meteorological phenomenon, dated 22/ KIN.dINANNA/Ibnī-Adad. MARI 
3 27 is dated 27/ Pirikkum/Aššur-malik.
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4. Intercalary months
It has been well known for a long time that intercalary months were used in Šamšī-Adad’s 
empire. A letter that this king addressed to his son Yasmaḫ-Addu32 was dated by an intercalary 
month, which was simply written “supplementary month” (ITI DIRI.GA). In this text, the great 
king annulled orders given previously:

“I have ordered you to arrive quickly at the end of this month in the City (Aššur). I have 
written again and ordered you to come for day 20 of this month. (…)”

In Šamšī-Adad’s calendar, the moment of intercalation was the month  Niggallum (viii*).33 
Unfortunately, we do not have many attestations of texts dated by intercalary months. It is 
possible that these were not always specifi cally mentioned by the scribes.34 It is only recently 
thanks to the archives from ancient Ašnakkum that we get information for a supplementary 
eighth month during the eponymy Asqūdum.35

5. The relation with the calendar of Ešnunna
The proximity of Šamšī-Adad’s calendar to the one from Ešnunna has been noted and 
commented on for many years (Whiting 1987: 32 n. 16): seven, almost eight36 of the month 
names of these two calendars are shared, although Ešnunna years seem to have started in 
spring. The closeness between the two calendar systems could be linked to Šamšī-Adad’s 
family origins in the kingdom of Ešnunna and more specifi cally to his claimed origin in the 
prestigious city Akkade,37 which belonged at that time to Ešnunna’s realm.

32 ARM 1 70 = LAPO 16 118. The quotation is from ll. 4–8. The date is at the end of the letter, ll. 18–19. The 
year in which this letter was written is unknown.

33 The eighth month was also later attested as intercalary month. See below n. 61. 
34 Intercalary months are usually expressed by the sign “MÌN” in Mari. It seems astonishing that among the 

several hundreds of dated Šamšī-Adad texts from Mari, we do not have any evidence for such intercalary 
months. It is possible that the sign “MÌN” was not always written. We know, for instance, that intercalation 
took place during eponymy Asqūdum (see below n. 35). A purely statistical look at the Mari texts dated by 
Asqūdum shows that their number is the highest for month viii*; while almost all other months are attested by 
one to three texts, the eighth month has fi ve attestations.

35 Lacambre 2002 CB III 9 is dated to 6/viii*-[bis]/Asqūdum. The month name is written phonetically  ITI 
níg-gal-[lim MÌN] but can be restored thanks to parallels. CB III 2 is dated 7/viii*-bis/Asqūdum, the month 
name is also written phonetically  ITI níg-gal-lim MÌN, as in CB III 10 which is dated 19/viii*-bis/Asqūdum. 

 The phonetic writing, which was commented on by Lacambre 2002, is interestingly only attested in the 
published documentation from Chagar Bazar for the writing of the supplementary months — all other 
examples from this city give the usual logographic writing  ITI ŠE.KIN.KU5 for month viii* (see enumeration 
Lacambre 2002: 507).

36 The month name  Maqrānum is the ninth month of Šamšī-Adad’s calendar and can be situated roughly in 
May/June. The Ešnunna month name  Maqrattum is situated one month later in the solar year, but both words, 
maqrānum as well as maqrattum, are homonyms for the “granary” (AHw. 608a “Tenne”; CAD M/1 46 s.v. 
magrānu “grain pile,” s.v. magrattu “grain storage place.”).

37 Charpin 2004: 149 and n. 683.
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Table 4: The so-called Šamšī-Adad calendar and Ešnunna month names 
(Whiting 1990; Cohen 2015: 262–265)

Approximate set-
ting inside the year Numbering Šamšī-Adad 

month names Numbering Ešnunna
month names

ca. Sept./Oct. i*  Niqmum vi  Niqmum
ca. Oct./Nov. ii°  Kinūnum vii  Kinūnum
ca. Nov./Dec. iii*  Tamḫīrum viii  Tamḫīrum
ca. Dec./Jan. iv*  Nabrûm ix  Nabrûm
ca. Jan./Feb. v*  Mammītum x  Mammītum
ca. Feb./March vi*  Mana xi  Kiskissum
ca. March/April vii*  Ayyarum xii  Kinkum
ca. April/May viii*  Niggallum 

(written  ŠE.KIN.KU5)
i  Niggallum

ca. May/June ix*  Maqrānum ii  Elūnum
ca. June/July x*  Dumuzi iii  Maqrattum
ca. July/Aug. xi°  Abum iv  Abum
ca. Aug./Sept. xii*  Tīrum v  Zibnum

6. Seasonality
Since D. Charpin’s 1985 article, it has been clear that the Šamšī-Adad years started in autumn. 
Some month names of this calendar provide hints to the different seasons:  Kinūnum (ii*) 
which also gave its name to a festival related to the goddess Bēlet-ekallim (Jacquet 2011: 43), 
refers to the “kilns” or “braziers”38 and indicates perhaps the beginning of the cold season. 
 Ayyarum (vii*) can be connected to the spring-fl owering.39  Niggallum (viii*), the “sickle,” 
gave its name to the harvest time,40 just as  Maqrānum (ix*) “granary” gave its name to the 
storing of the harvest in granaries.

There is good evidence for the harvest taking place in the month  Niggallum.41 In a famous 
letter, Šamšī-Adad explained to his son how to make a small military expedition to Tuttul 
while still respecting the harvest of his soldiers:42

“We are day 15 of month  Ayyarum (vii*). Five days for gathering the army, and fi ve days 
travel. Arrive at the end of month  Ayyarum in Tuttul. (…) Stay there 15 days and fi ve 
days are for your return on day 20 of the month [ Niggallum (viii*)]. Come back to Mari 
fi ve days before the harvest. [Release] the soldiers for the harvest.”

38 CAD K 393–395 “kiln, stove, brazier”; AHw. 481b–482a “Kohlenbecken.”
39 CAD A/1 229–230 s.v. ajaru “rosette”; AHw. 24b–25a s.v. ajjaru(m) “Blüte, Rosette.”
40 CAD N/2 213–214; AHw. 787a.
41 Two unpublished texts also show that the harvest took place in the month  Niggallum (viii*).
42 ARM 1 43: 27–31 and 38–41. The text can be dated to the eponymy year Awīliya (Charpin and Ziegler 2003: 

121), the transliteration can be consulted online http://www.archibab.fr/T4464.
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Written one year earlier, another letter can be quoted which is dated to day 16 of the month 
 Niggallum:43

“The harvest just started and there is much work to be done (…)”

Other seasonal events can be placed in this calendar: for instance, the plucking of sheep in 
month vi*44 or the fi rst pistachios and pears at the end of month i* (or perhaps the beginning 
of month ii*) in Awīliya, mentioned at the end of a letter by Išme-Dagan to his brother.45

Not only agriculture had its seasons; also warfare obeyed to seasonal opportunities. When 
we have a look at two of the military campaigns Yasmaḫ-Addu had to prepare in Mari, we see 
that soldiers are mentioned as being gathered for military campaigns in the months vi* or vii*. 
Thus, the military campaign providing assistance to Qaṭna was prepared in Mari between the 
end of month vi and day 11/vii, perhaps March/April.46 Likewise in the following year, the 
gathering of troops took place in Mari from the fourth until the tenth day of the sixth month.47 
On 25/vi/Aššur-malik the king and his army were in Dēr, south of Mari (ARM 12 7), one 
month later Yasmaḫ-Addu and his army arrived at their destination in Tuttul.48

Beyond agriculture and warfare, other administrative activities follow a seasonal calendar 
as well. We see this particularly for the census of the army that was organized during the 
eponymy Adad-bāni.49 This activity had been prepared since the end of the winter, the 
participating administrators had to swear the fi delity-oath in month v*,50 but the census itself 
took place later. In Ašnakkum the census of the soldiers was accomplished in the fi rst week 
of month vii*.51

7. Tuttul and Mari after the collapse of Šamšī-Adad’s empire
We have seen that what we cautiously refer to as the so-called “Šamšī-Adad calendar” can 
indeed be linked to the activities of this king, since the fi rst attestations of this calendar 
follow his conquests of Upper Mesopotamian cities. No such dating is attested before his 
reign. After the conquest, local calendars could survive and local month names could be used 

43 For the letter by Lāʾûm to Yasmaḫ-Addu A.687, published by Villard 1990: 573–575, see http://www.archibab.
fr/T929.

44 Text no. 103 published by Ismail 1991: 109–116 from Tell Leilan, ancient Šubat-Enlil/Šeḫna. The text is more 
recent than Šamšī-Adad’s reign, dating from eponymy Ilī-bāni (REL 205, see Barjamovic, Hertel and Larsen 
2012: 96, dated ca. 1768 BC).

45 The date is not mentioned by the author but derived from the reconstruction of the military events, see Charpin 
and Ziegler 2003: 115–116.

46 23/vi/Asqūdum: king and troops in Mari (ARM 11 7); 25/vi/Asqūdum: king and troops in Ṣuprum (ARM 11 
8); 27/vi/Asqūdum: wine for higher ranking military (FM 11 4); 11/vii/Asqūdum: king and troops in Mari 
(ARM 12 8).

47 4/vi/Aššur-malik (short: Ašm): king and troops in Mari (ARM 11 1); 5/vi/Ašm: king and troops in Mari (ARM 
12 4); 7-vi-Ašm: king and troops in Mari (ARM 11 3); 8/vi/Ašm: king and troops in Mari (ARM 11 4); 10/vi/
Ašm: king and troops in Mari (M.10156).

48 KTT 83, dated as 28/vii/Ašm.
49 Charpin and Ziegler 2003: 127–130.
50 Charpin 1984: 97 no. 97, dated as 2/v*/Adad-bāni.
51 OBTCB 19, dated 6/vii*/Adad-bāni. The census in Ašnakkum ended with a banquet for 2760 soldiers of the 

province of Qirdaḫat.
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besides the ones of the Šamšī-Adad calendar. This is particularly well documented at Mari, 
where the two calendars were in use side by side in palace administration (see Table 2).

In Tuttul, the only calendar in use was the Šamšī-Adad calendar. When, at the end of 
Šamšī-Adad’s reign, Tuttul was conquered by Zimrī-Lîm, this dating system and eponymies 
were abandoned. Four texts give month names of the Mari calendar and two year names 
referring to Zimrī-Lîm’s conquest of Tuttul. Then the palace of Tuttul was destroyed.

Table 5: Conquest of Tuttul by Zimrī-Lîm attested by dated texts (see Charpin and Ziegler 2003: 138)

Date (month names correspond to the Mari calendar) Text reference (cf. Krebernik 2001)
9/ Ebūrum/– KTT 182
21/ Abum/šanat Zikrī-Lîm(sic.) ana Tuttul īrubu KTT 179
10/ Ḫibirtum/– KTT 180
27/ Ḫibirtum/šanat Zimrī-Lîm ana Tuttul īrubu KTT 181

Mari was conquered by the armies of Zimrī-Lîm in ca. 1775 BC. The datings of the texts from 
Mari caused trouble for us modern historians: there is good evidence for the fi rst months of 
Yasmaḫ-Addu’s fi nal year. Mari was besieged and the name of the new eponym was not used 
in Mari. Texts date to the “eponymy after Ṭāb-ṣilli-Aššur.”52 Yasmaḫ-Addu probably was 
killed somewhere after day 11/v* in the eponymy following Ṭāb-ṣilli-Aššur.53 The Simʾalite 
general Bannum entered Mari some weeks before Zimrī-Lîm could enter the capital city of his 
ancestors. The very latest text dated by eponymy from Mari mentions the general Bannum’s 
estate.54 After Zimrī-Lîm’s arrival, the Šamšī-Adad datings were completely abandoned — 
month names now followed the Mari calendar, years were no more dated by eponyms, but by 
Akkadian year names commemorating the activities of the king Zimrī-Lîm.

8.  Upper Mesopotamia after the collapse of Šamšī-Adad’s empire
The Šamšī-Adad calendar survived in Upper Mesopotamia, where texts also continued to 
be dated by Aššur eponyms. Tell Rimah, ancient Qaṭṭara,55 has delivered several hundreds 
of administrative texts dated by this system: the latest is from the eponymy Ṣabrum,56 REL 
218, about 1755 BC. Although this city was controlled by a general of the Babylonian king 
Hammurabi, no dated text followed Babylonian customs. 

52 See above Table 3. The eponym following Ṭāb-ṣilli-Aššur is attested by KEL G. His name was Ennam-Aššur, 
numbered REL 198 by Barjamovic, Hertel and Larsen 2012: 95. In Mari no texts dated by this Ennam-Aššur 
have been published, elsewhere, in Ašnakkum, texts dated by this eponymy are CB III 153–157.

53 See Charpin and Ziegler 2003: 143–144; some relevant dated texts are enumerated in 154–155. For the 
chronological issue, and a proposal of the reconstruction of events of the fi rst months of Zimrī-Lîm’s reign, 
see 170–181.

54 M.6231 quoted by Charpin and Ziegler 2003: 139 and n. 520. The text has now been published in Durand 
2019 as ARM 33 35.

55 The 335 Old Babylonian tablets have been published by Dalley, Walker and Hawkins 1976; texts are quoted as 
OBTR. The major part were the archives of a royal lady, Iltani, wife of the royal chief diviner of Karana, Aqba-
Ḫammu. These archives have been reedited with collations and comments by Langlois (2017a and 2017b).

56 See Langlois 2017b: 243–245. Ṣabrum is numbered REL 218 and dated 1755 BC by Barjamovic, Hertel and 
Larsen (2012: 96).
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Andarig certainly also used Šamšī-Adad month names.57

In Tell Leilan, the ancient capital city of Šamšī-Adad, Šubat-Enlil, which regained its 
former name Šeḫna, the survival of his calendar seems obvious. The Šamšī-Adad dating 
system was used until Samsu-iluna’s conquest and the destruction of the city in his 22nd 
regnal year, ca. 1727 BC. The latest eponyms from Leilan are from the eponymy of Aššur-
taklāku.58

But we may suppose that this calendar survived in Upper Mesopotamia and beyond 
even afterwards. Eponyms and the Šamšī-Adad month names are still attested in later Old 
Babylonian times in texts from the city of Tigunānum on the Upper Tigris.59 The eponymies 
mentioned there are absent from KEL G and should thus be younger than ca. 1718 BC, 
the approximate dating of its latest eponym in this list, REL 255.60 In 2013, D. Charpin 
dedicated a short note to this question and discussed the evidence: the eponyms are Qādiya 
and Kidannaṣṣī, and seven different month names of the Šamšī-Adad calendar are attested 
by the dated texts.

Conclusion
The Šamšī-Adad calendar probably bears this modern appellation for good reasons. It seems 
to have been imposed on Upper Mesopotamia by this king after his successful conquests. 
The best evidence for this derives from Mari. The former dating system survived after the 
conquest, but in letters addressed to Yasmaḫ-Addu and his contemporaries only the Šamšī-
Adad month names are used. After Zimrī-Lîm’s conquest, the Mari scribes got back to former 
habits, i.e. to the local calendar and to a year name system. 

We do not know which calendars had been in use before Šamšī-Adad’s conquest in the 
regions of the northeastern part of Upper Mesopotamia, but we see that this dating system 
was maintained even after the collapse of Šamšī-Adad’s dynasty in all the different petty 
kingdoms of the Sinjar region, the Ḫabur triangle, and even in the Upper Tigris region. 
Without political pressure, the scribes and kings of these regions preferred to continue to 
date with Assyrian eponyms. For the month names, they used the Šamšī-Adad calendar; no 
deviant local months are attested. It seems that this “international” system was convenient 
for them, which allowed communication of dates between the different Upper Mesopotamian 
kingdoms, and was a kind of politically “neutral” dating system (Charpin and Ziegler 2013; 

57 See Charpin and Ziegler 2003: 216 n. 428 for M.9729+, a letter from Atamrum mentioning his arrival in the 
city of Andarig on the 16/ Ayyarum.

58 The numbering of eponyms is not clear, KEL G: 113–122 is broken. Aššur-taklāku is numbered REL 241 and 
dated 1732 BC by Barjamovic, Hertel and Larsen 2012: 96 — which would make it later than Samsu-iluna’s 
campaign. See the proposal of Charpin (2011: 57), written before their study and focusing for the datings on 
the Babylonian chronology. 

59 See above n. 16. Dated texts are published by George 2013 and 2017. For the datings, see Charpin 2013.
60 According to Barjamovic, Hertel and Larsen (2012: 97), the latest eponym attested by KEL G Anāku-ana-

Aššur son of Aššur-ṭāb is REL 255, dated by them ca. 1718 BC. Notice that lines 113–122 of KEL G are 
broken and that there are problems for the reconstruction of eponyms, see Barjamovic, Hertel and Larsen 
2012: 96 and 101. Nevertheless, a much later setting of the Tigunānum texts seems plausible. The king of 
Tigunānum was Tunip-Teššub, alias Tuniya. Illicit excavations have provided the antiquities market with 
several hundreds of tablets from his reign. A synchronism with the Hittite king Ḫattušili I suggests a dating 
late in the Old Babylonian period, about 1630 BC (George 2013: 101). 
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Charpin and Ziegler 2016).61 Even though Babylonia or Aleppo are known to have exerted 
political and military infl uence in these regions, no other dating system is recorded by 
published texts.
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